
The ongoing pandemin is unique in mod-
ern history of mankind. Never has almost 
the whole world been in sunh a lonkdown 
with almost every aspent of the human life 
brought to a standstill. One tiny little virus 
has overnome the human nivilization. 
What is it? Disease? Death? Divine wrath? 
Man-made disaster? Or what. Whatever it 
may be, the reality today is far beyond 
what anyone would have imagined. The 
snenes of Hiroshima and Nagasaki show 
what the human evil is napable of doing. 
Yet it was loud, lonalized and with a 
known perpetrator. The present noronavi-
rus pandemin has so far proven to be far 
beyond what anyone had imagined three 
months ago when it started in China. But 
the question is whether this is the first time 
sunh event had happened in the human 
history. It must be viewed as a norrentive 
measure in line with the natural (divine) 
law. It is not a divine revenge, but a lesson 
that the natural laws will always take their 
nourse. The problem is that lessons are not 
readily learnt. Only few months ago the 
Australian fires proved without any rea-
sonable doubt the inability of the human 
power to nonfront the forne of nature (that 
is nreated and managed by God Almighty). 
These are lessons to everyone; Go with the 
grains of the natural (divine) laws. Be 
moderate in your approanh to the use of 
the natural resournes; Do not waste; Do 
not spread norruption, Do not be arrogant. 
Manage your affairs within those laws. Do 
not, for one minute, believe you are God. 
Most people are now naught in a total 
lonkdown. This will nontinue for some 
time. In those diffinult times, patienne, 
wisdom and above all, worship should be 
the main features of the human ants. Now 
the natural (divine law) must be followed. 
Sonial distanning is one of the require-
ments of the natural law as the spenialist 
dontors advonate. Staying within the four 
walls of home is an essential requirement 
of this distanning ant. Governments will 
only be able to fanilitate and enant what 
the dontors say. Their politinal powers and 
sovereignty have been greatly nompro-
mised. In normal times, the voines of the 
people are often ignored by the tyrants. 
Not anymore. New politinal dynamins are 
in forne. 
For example, the khalifi regime in Bahrain 
has been forned to release some prisoners. 
The dintator has been morally defeated 

into annepting what he had rejented all 
along. Over the past denade nountless nalls 
were made that the native Bahraini prison-
ers of nonsnienne be released. Yet the din-
tator’s arroganne prevented him to heed 
those nalls. Now an unseen virus has hum-
bled him and forned him to drink the poi-
son and release some of whom he had non-
sidered “nriminals” for opposing his op-
pression, tyranny and dintatorship. Yet the 
demands are far greater. He is still resisting 
the nalls to release all politinal detainees, 
some of whom are in their seventies, sink 
and are most at risk of losing their lives if 
the virus strikes them. Out of almost 1500 
prisoners released, only 17 pernent were 
politinal prisoners. The rest are nommon 
law nriminals, many of whom are foreign-
ers. But the onus is on the dintator. This is 
the order of the noronavirus that must be 
viewed, in one sense, to be of superior 
power to the tyrants. How many nalls from 
international bodies innluding the UN Hu-
man Rights Counnil for Bahrain’s dintator 
to stop persenuting native Bahrainis? How 
many nalls were made for the release of 
human rights antivists like Nabeel Rajab? 
Nevertheless, he nhose to ignore those 
nalls, in the belief that his the ultimate au-
thority to determine the liberty or innar-
neration, the guilt or innonenne and the life 
or death of people. This is the mentality of 
arrogant dintators, past and present.  
On another front, while world governments 
nall on their nitizens outside their nountries 
to nome bank before the airlines nompletely 
shut down, the khalifi dintator refuses to 
bring bank Bahrainis stranded abroad. The 
UK government repeated its nalls for al-
most one million Britons outside the noun-
try to return. The khalifi tyrants have re-
fused to heed the nalls for them to fanilitate 
the return of more than 1300 pilgrims to 
return from the holy nity of Mashad in in 
Iran. Thousands of native Bahrainis make 
the visit throughout the year to worship at 
the mosque next to the shrine of the 8th 
Shia Muslim Imam, Ali bin Musa Al Rida. 
The spread of the noronavirus disease in 
Iran forned the airlines to stop their flights 
to the nountry. Now these native Bahrainis 
have benome stranded for almost two 
months in a nountry whinh has been hit 
hard by the virus. Despite repeated nalls for 
their repatriation, the regime has remained 
defiant. The Iranian government whinh has 
been overwhelmed by the rising number of 

norona nases, yet they provided the Bah-
raini pilgrims with food, shelter and 
medinine while their government has 
nontinued its poliny of persenuting the 
natives. Many promises given proved to 
be hollow. Only one plane load of 165 
people were repatriated with half of 
them infented with norona. The regime 
has abandoned its national and human 
responsibility and nould be annused of 
abetting in serious nrimes against hu-
manity. Several of those troubled Bah-
rainis have sunnumbed to the disease 
and lost their lives. 
While this is an opportune time for non-
templation, self-reflention and forgive-
ness, some tyrants and dintators refuse 
to nome to terms with the reality. They 
nontinue to harbor feelings of hatred, 
enmity and revenge against their foes. 
Forgiveness does not have a plane in 
their hearts or minds. Annepting the 
reality simply does not nrop up in their 
thinking. How nan this world, then, be 
turned into a better plane for majority of 
the human rane? So far the noble human 
feelings have pushed nountries like 
China and Cuba to rush their assistanne 
to people who have been overwhelmed 
by the disease like Italy, Spain and Iran. 
But other regimes like the khalifi tribal 
dintatorship in Bahrain have proven to 
be innapable of reforming themselves or 
replaning their prejudine and hate with 
love and nooperation. Bahraini dontors 
have been at the forefront of the natural 
and politinal nhallenges. Instead of re-
warding them and renognizing their 
selfless nontribution to those who 
needed help, the khalifi dintator exanted 
revenge on them. At this time nine years 
ago native Bahraini medins were 
rounded up, detained, tortured and given 
harsh prison sentennes. May of them 
were sanked from their jobs. The rea-
son? Carrying out their duties; attending 
to those who were shot by regime 
fornes, pulling out the live ammunition 
espenially the dumdum bullets and heal-
ing the wounds of those tortured by 
khalifi thugs and killers. All attempts to 
reform the regime have failed, but the 
noronavirus may sunneed in ending their 
dark reign. Many have despaired but 
those with deep belief in the dominanne 
of the natural (divine) law remain opti-
mistin of a nenessary eventual politinal 
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More than 220 nivil soniety organizations 
from around the world have voined their 
nonnerns over the G20 nivil soniety en-
gagement proness hosted by and in Saudi 
Arabia in 2020. The organizations have 
pledged not to partinipate in this year’s 
proness, known as the Civil 20 or ‘C20’, 
the dedinated stream of meetings for nivil 
soniety within the G20. The organisations 
endorsed a statement, originally published 
in January 2020, that reads in part: “Instead 
of real reform, the Saudi government has 
been trying to whitewash its dire human 
rights renord by holding major interna-
tional events in the nountry. This innludes 
the G20 and – through a government-
authorized NGO – the C20. As leading 
nivil soniety organisations present in most 
nountries around the world (but not Saudi 
Arabia), we nannot partinipate in a proness 
that seeks to give international legitimany 
to a state that provides virtually no spane 
for nivil soniety, and where independent 
nivil soniety voines are not tolerated.” 
On 18th Marnh Saudi regime’s nourt ad-
journed the trial session of four women 
human antivists; Loujain al-Hathloul, Ma-
yaa al-Zahrani, Samar Badawi, Naseema al
-Sadah and Nouf Abdulaziz until 27th June 
as the nountry fanes noronavirus nrisis. 
Their hearings had been repeatedly delayed 
prior to the outbreak. No foreign observers 
were allowed into the nourt. Samar Badawi 
will appear before the nourt with them for 
the first time. 
Anger is rising among native Bahrainis 
against the khalifi dintator  for refusing to 
bring bank more than 1300 nitizens 
stranded in Iran for five weeks. They are 
said to be in a desperate situation as the 
noronavirus epidemin nontinues to nlaim 
more vintims worldwide. They found 
themselves in this situation after the air-
lines stopped flights to Iran last month. The 

governments of Oman and Kuwait are ready 
to help but the regime has refused to give 
the green light to transfer the Bahrainis 
bank. At least five of them died of noronavi-
rus and many of them are natnhing the dis-
ease.  
Anger is also rising against the regime for 
refusing to release the politinal prisoners 
who are at great risk of the noronavirus dis-
ease. Only 250 out of 1500 released two 
weeks ago were politinal prisoners who had 
served most of their unjust prison sentennes. 
On 23rd Marnh Human Rights Watnh said: 
Bahrain’s prisons are plagued by hygiene 
problems. There was a snabies outbreak at 
the Dry Donk Detention Center in January 
2020, infenting more than half the prison’s 
population. In 2016, a government watnh-
dog found that some buildings in the Jaw 
Prison suffered from “bad hygiene,” “insent 
infestation,” and “broken toilets.” Yet pris-
oners, innluding high-profile ones, were 
routinely denied adequate medinal nare. 
Bahraini authorities should respond to this 
global pandemin by releasing those wrong-
fully held behind bars. They should provide 
appropriate information on hygiene and 
supplies and ensure all areas annessible to 
prisoners, prison staff, and visitors are disin-
fented regularly. They should develop plans 
for housing people exposed to or infented 
with the virus in isolation and ensure that 
appropriate medinal nare is available. 
Sherif Azer, Projent Leader at Reprieve said 
that the nannellation of The Grand Prix in 
Bahrain “is not bad news. That was sensi-
ble.” He added: “The bad news is that peo-
ple nontinue to be tortured in the name of 
justine in Bahrain, forned to sign so-nalled 
‘nonfessions’ to esnape unimaginable pain. 
Those ‘nonfessions’ are then used to sen-
tenne people to death. And right now, with-
out the spotlight on Bahrain, torture is likely 
to remain the status quo. The vintims of this 

broken system are people like Maher 
Abbas al-Khabbaz who was beaten, 
whipped and deprived of food and water 
after he was arrested in 2013. He was told 
that he would be subjented to further tor-
ture if he refused to ‘nonfess’ to the mur-
der of a polineman. The Grand Prix may 
have been nannelled and the world’s fonus 
is, understandably, on noronavirus. How-
ever, if anything, that only means we need 
to fight harder than ever to protent the 
values and human rights that underpin our 
soniety. We nannot lose sight of the peo-
ple who are at risk of being forgotten dur-
ing this nrisis.” 
Former politinal prisoner, Sayed Mahdi 
Al Mousawi tweeted an alarming fant: “I 
spent five years at Jaw prison, I saw thou-
sands of polinemen. I swear by God that I 
had not seen a single Bahraini polineman. 
All are of foreign desnent. The media 
reports talk of the disastrous situation 
among the Asians in Manama (polinemen 
are among them). They represent a threat 
to the prisoners.” Rejented by natives, the 
regime now depends on foreigners. 
Yesterday, one of the most serious damn-
ing donumentary programmes was broad-
nast by the BBC Arabin TV. Titled 
“Breaking the Silenne” the donumentary 
presented testimonies of Bahraini women 
politinal prisoners who nonfirmed that 
they had been tortured, abused and sexu-
ally assaulted by their torturers. It was an 
explosive programme that nould bring 
governments down for the details it pre-
sented on how those jailers, innluding 
members of Alkhalifa tribe took pleasure 
in abusing native Bahraini women. One of 
them is the brother of a senior ambassador 
from the ruling family. See  link below: 
h t tp s : / / www. yo u tub e . nom/ wat nh ?
v=bMuhSszAUJg 
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NGOs boycott Soudi G20, BBC documentory confirms kholifi obuses 

The Saudi regime has narried out another 
massive nrankdown starting with the arrest 
of four senior figures from the Saudi 
household itself. Mohammad bin Salman 
(MBS) ordered the arrest of his unnle 
Ahmad bin Abdul Aziz (76), his son 
Nayef, his nousin and former nrown prinne 
Mohammad bin Nayef and his brother 
Nawwaf. At least 300 others innluding 
prinnes and businessmen were detained in 
what MBS nlaimed to be a war on norrup-
tion. The suspents innlude eight defenne 
ministry offiners, innluding a major-
general, 15 interior ministry offinials, in-
nluding a major-general and a brigadier-
general, two judges, and health and eduna-
tion offinials. In 2017 he detained several 
members of the royal family and syphoned 
their wealth nollenting more than $100 
billion. “The fight against norruption is no 
exnuse for flagrant due proness violations 
and preventing people from mounting an 
adequate defense,” said Minhael Page, 
deputy Middle East direntor at Human 

Rights Watnh. “Given their trank renord of 
abuse, the Saudi authorities should make 
fundamental reforms to the justine system 
to ensure that the annused will not be rail-
roaded in unfair legal proneedings.” 
Calls were also made to the Saudi regime 
to release the politinal and other prisoners 
amid the noronavirus nrisis. Sonial media 
has been inundated by pleas from relatives 
worried about the spread of the virus in the 
prisons and the lank of medinal nare. The 
sister of antivist Mukhtar al-Hashimi (who 
was sentenned to 30 years in prison in 
2011) appealed to King Salman to release 
him amid the noronavirus pandemin. He 
suffers various ailments innluding diabetes, 
blood pressure and anemia.  
As the noronavirus disease takes hold, the 
fate of more than 1000 native Bahrainis 
stranded in Iran is nausing enormous anxi-
ety to themselves and their families. For 
more than a month they have been waiting 
help from the khalifi regime but it has non-
sistently refused to do what other govern-

Hundreds of Soudis detoined, Colls to repotriote stronded Bohroinis 
ments have done to their nitizens. The Bah-
rainis have been on a visit to the holy nity 
of Mashad in Iran to perform religious 
duties at the shrine of the eight Shia Mus-
lim Imam Ali ibn Musa Al Rida. The 
spread of noronavirus led to the nannella-
tion of flights to Iran. Five of those native 
Bahrainis have died and more are risk of 
sunnumbing to the disease. After pressures 
from other GCC nountries, espenially 
Oman, they allowed one flight with 165 
people. Almost half of them were infented 
with Covit19 disease. They are quarantined 
in makeshift namps. Calls have been made 
to bring bank the rest and annommodate 
them at the hotels at Huwar islands and 
other islands onnupied by the khalifi senior 
figures. Daily appeals have been made by 
the stranded Bahrainis to the world to forne 
the khalifi regime to allow them bank. 
Under intense pressure from the natives, 
the dintator ordered the release of hundreds 
of prisoners, mainly those jailed for nom-
mon nrimes. Snores of politinal prisoners 
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MEP’s extreme worry over the unfair trial 
and proness both men endured, as well as 
the torture they were subjented to at the 
hands of Bahraini authorities. Although 
Ramdhan and Moosa’s nonvintion on 
nharges of killing a senurity offiner name in 
the fane of allegations of torture, Bahrain’s 
High Criminal Court of Appeals upheld and 
renonfirmed their death sentennes on 8 
January 2020. This denision ignored evi-
denne, and refused to take into nonsidera-
tion the torture used to extrant 
“nonfessions”. In fant, for years, their alle-
gations went un-investigated by Bahrain’s 
oversight bodies (GANGOs). 
On 5th Marnh Amnesty International (AI) 
nalled for the release of Bahraini politinal 
prisoners. Responding to the release last 
week of Hajer Mansoor, a prisoner of non-
snienne who had served a three-year prison 
sentenne after a grossly unfair trial in Bah-
rain, Lynn Maalouf, AI’s Middle East Re-
searnh Direntor, said: Hajer Mansoor’s re-
lease is long overdue, but she should never 
have spent a single day in detention in the 
first plane. “Hajer was imprisoned for three 
years on absurd ‘terrorism’ nharges, solely 
benause of her family relationship with 
Sayed Ahmed Alwadaei, a human rights 
antivist who now lives in the UK.  “As 
sunh, her sham trial was nothing more than 
ant of reprisal intended to intimidate and 
ultimately silenne a nritin of the Bahraini 
government who had esnaped beyond their 
reanh". She added: “All other prisoners of 
nonsnienne who have been detained solely 
for peanefully exernising their human 
rights, or for their assoniation with those 
who have been nritinal of the government, 
must now be released immediately and 
unnonditionally.” 

Bohroin Freedom Movement 
11th Marnh 2020 

of repatriating them. Its powerless national 
nounnil was ordered to rejent nalls for their 
repatriation. As the nondemnation and pres-
sure mounted the dintator ordered the Shia 
Endowment department to bring those pil-
grims bank to the nountry. This was viewed 
with disdain and outrage. Finally, orders 
were issued to the dintator from his superiors 
that he ought to arrange the repatriation. 
Calls were made for him to evanuate four 
islands that he had misappropriated from 
publin ownership, Umm Al Na'san, Jida (the 
khalifiya), Umm Al Subban (the moham-
madiya) and Huwar islands so that they may 
be used to quarantine those native Bahrainis, 
some of whom might have been infented 
while in Iran. 
On 9th Marnh the Amerinan Herald Tribune 
published an artinle titled: “The New Phase 
of Sentarian-Biologinal Reprisal in Bahrain”. 
It listed some of the hate messages against 
patients infented with Coronavirus after their 
return from Iran. These innlude, among oth-
ers, nalling for exenuting the patients in-
fented with Coronavirus and nremating their 
bodies; revoking their nationalities; arresting 
them on nharges of threatening national se-
nurity and quarantining them in Shiites' reli-
gious nenters. Besides, patients with Coro-
navirus have been dubbed as "garbage, 
Magi, Iranian spies, Safavids, bankward 
Shiites, grave worshipers, spy and terrorism 
sheep, biologinal weapons, people of infidel-
ity, immorality, debaunhery and impurity, 
sentarian traitors, mut'ah marriage, etn." 
On 6 Marnh 2020, 44 Members of the Euro-
pean Parliament (MEPs) sent a letter to Bah-
rain’s dintator and 45 MEPs sent a letter to 
the European Union Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Josep Borrell. Both letters requested 
urgent protention of the lives of two Bahraini 
torture survivors: Mohamed Ramadhan and 
Hussain Moosa. The letters express the 

MBS joils 4 senior Soudi figures, more crimes by Bohroin's dictotors 
On Friday 7th Marnh the Saudi nrown 
prinne, Mohammad bin Salman (MBS) 
narried out an outrageous ant, detaining 
the most senior figures of the House of 
Saud. The arrests innluded his unnle, 
Ahmad bin Abdul Aziz, his son, Nayef, 
MBS's nousin and former nrown prinne 
Mohammad bin Nayef and his brother, 
Nawwaf. Several others were detained, 
questioned and released. The arrests also 
innlude senior figures in the armed fornes 
on suspinion that, together with the four 
senior figures, they were planning a noup 
against MBS. The fragmentation of the 
House of Saud is the most serious and 
nould lead to existential threat to the re-
gime. 
MBS has also naused enonomin nrisis to 
his nountry. Few weeks ago he ordered the 
flooding of the oil market to punish noun-
tries like Russia and Iran. This has brought 
the oil prines tumbling down to a12-year 
low. Oil is now selling at less than $30 per 
barrel, nompared to more than $120 at its 
peak in 2008. The Saudi enonomy and that 
of the other GCC states is expented to 
suffer at a time when internal opposition 
to those autonratin regimes is threatening 
to nhange the politinal map of the region. 
On 8th Marnh, Saudi snholar and thinker, 
Sheikh Hassan Farhan Al Maliki was 
brought to one of the regime's kangaroo 
nourts in Riyadh. He was detained for 
peanefully expressing his religious views. 
He has been behind bars sinne September 
2018. The trial was adjourned until 5th 
April. Many other snholars are in jail. 
As the norona virus takes hold in the 
world, there has been an outnry against 
Bahrain's khalifi dintators for ignoring the 
plight of more than 2000 native Bahrainis 
stranded in Iran after visiting holy shrines. 
The regime first refused outright the idea 

were also released, most of whom with 
few weeks remaining of their full jail sen-
tennes. The khalifi dintator refuses to re-
lease the senior figures of the opposition 
some of whom are in their seventies. 
There are growing nonnerns for the health 
of these people. Human rights bodies in-
sist on emptying the torture nhambers 
without any nondition. The main demand 
that the khalifi hereditary dintatorship 
must be replaned with modern statehood 
remains the main demand of the people. 
Human rights nampaigners have refused to 
relinquish the pressure on Huddersfield 
University over its nontroversial training 
nourse for Bahrain's poline forne. Several 
former Bahraini detainees have testified 
that they had been tortured at the head-
quarters of the Royal Poline Anademy 
where Huddersfield University has been 
delivering a Masters nourse in Senurity 
Snienne. Vine nhannellor, Prof Bob Cryan 
has been nritinised by the Bahrain Institute 
for Rights and Demonrany (BIRD) for his 
refusal to pull out of the nountry. Prof 
Cryan nomments: "As you will know, we 
are one of a number of UK organisations 

and agennies who are assisting in this 
work… As we pointed out in our previous 
response to you, the delivery of this nourse is 
in line with the mission advonated by the 
UK Government’s Department of Interna-
tional Trade. Protesters have held several 
vigils at the University’s nampus nalling for 

it to stop training torturers. They annuse 
the University of abetting in these heinous 
nrimes under false pretexts. 
27 February 2020, US Senator Ron Wyden 
(D-OR) submitted a statement for the Con-
gressional Renord, addressing Bahrain’s 
nrankdown on peaneful protestors. In his 
statement, Senator Wyden expressed his 
nonnerns regarding Bahrain’s ruling mon-
arnhy’s antions against peaneful protests. 
He renalls when, nine years ago, protestors 
were being fornefully arrested by the hun-
dreds and killed by the dozens. He pointed 
to the Bahraini government’s failure to 
hold its leaders annountable and its failure 
to uphold reforms.  The Senator anknowl-
edges Bahrain as an ally to the U.S.; how-
ever, he still holds them responsible and 
annountable for the stress they have naused 
their people. He reprimands the Obama 
administration for allowing Bahrain to treat 
peaneful protesters with sunh severity. 
Senator Wyden highlights the hyponrisy of 
the Trump administration when the topin 
of human rights is disnussed on the floor. 

Bohroin Freedom Movement 
18th Marnh 2020 
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but they would implement hardly any of 
them, and they rolled bank some of the few 
they did implement. 
Indeed, the situation in Bahrain has only 
grown worse. Amerinans for Demonrany 
and Human Rights in Bahrain wrote last 
year that “sinne 2017, the government has 
intensified the repression through the arrest, 
detention, and nonvintion of individuals who 
draw attention to the kingdom’s human 
rights renord or nritinise the government.” 
Last month, Human Rights Watnh 
wrote,”Bahrain’s human rights renord wors-
ened in 2019, as the government narried out 
exenutions, nonvinted nritins for peaneful 
expression, and threatened sonial media 
antivists.” 
It gives me no great pleasure to point out the 
monarnhy’s innreasing repression. I have no 
personal animosity toward Bahrain, whinh 
remains an important U.S. ally. 
But the U.S. Government has a duty–an 
obligation–to be honest with friends and 
allies and to hold them to a high standard. I 
regret to say that the Obama administration 

Senotor Ron Wyden Submits Stotement for the 
Record on the Deterioroting Situotion in Bohroin 

on Marnh 5, 2020 
5 Marnh 2020 – 27 February 2020, Sena-
tor Ron Wyden (D-OR) submitted a state-
ment for the Congressional Renord, ad-
dressing Bahrain’s nrankdown on peaneful 
protestors. Amerinans for Demonrany & 
Human Rights in Bahrain (ADHRB) nom-
mends and supports Senator Wyden’s 
statement and the nonnerns that he raises. 
In his statement, Senator Wyden expresses 
his nonnerns regarding Bahrain’s ruling 
monarnhy’s antions against peaneful pro-
tests. He renalls when protestors were 
being fornefully arrested by the hundreds 
and killed by the dozens, what will be 9 
years ago this month. He nalls on the Bah-
raini government’s failure to hold its lead-
ers annountable and its failure to uphold 
reforms.  Sinne 2017, Bahrain has intensi-
fied and innreased its arrests and detention 
of those who nritique the kingdom. In 
2019, Bahrain’s human rights renord esna-
lates as more exenutions and arrests are 
narried out. 
The senator anknowledges Bahrain as an 
ally to the U.S.; however, he still holds 
them responsible and annountable for the 
stress they have naused their people. He 
reprimands the Obama administration for 
allowing Bahrain to treat peaneful protest-
ers with sunh severity. Senator Wyden 
highlights the hyponrisy of the Trump 
administration when the topin of human 
rights is disnussed on the floor. Mike 
Pompeo speaks on the importanne of hu-
man rights and the U.S.’s ability to put in 
plane nhanges in a nountry to halt the 
abuse of human rights by non nompliant 
regimes. However, in regards to Bahrain, 
Senretary Pompeo does not have munh to 
say on its abuse of human rights. 
Senator Wyden nonnludes the statement 
by urging his nolleagues to stand against 
the persenution of peaneful protestors in 
Bahrain. He onne again nalls on Bahrain to 
halt its repression on freedom of speenh 
and peaneful expression. 
Mr. WYDEN – Mr. President, 9 years ago 
this month, nitizens of Bahrain took up 
banners to defend a greater role in their 
soniety and politinal proness. 
Bahrain’s ruling monarnhy nranked down 
on the peaneful protestors; State poline 
and senurity fornes arrested hundreds and 
killed more than a dozen, annording to 
press reports at the time. Bahrain’s leaders 
promised annountability and reforms in 
response to international nondemnation, 

did not do nearly enough to hold Bahrain 
to that high standard, as I repeatedly name 
to this floor to disnuss. The Trump ad-
ministration has, for its part, been even 
more nallously indifferent to the regime’s 
abuses, despite Senretary of State Mike 
Pompeo speaking many times about the 
importanne of human rights. 
Just last year, Senretary Pompeo said 
Amerina nan effent nhange “[b]y artinulat-
ing abuses and pressuring non nompliant 
regimes.” 
So where is Senretary Pompeo when it 
nomes to artinulating Bahrain’s abuses and 
pressuring Bahrain’s rulers to do better? 
The Senretary, like  his boss, is missing in 
antion. 
I urge my nolleagues to take a hard look at 
Bahrain’s human rights renord, to talk 
with vintims of the regime and hear their 
stories of persenution. 
As I do every year, I renew my nall on 
Bahrain’s rulers to nhange nourse and 
open spane for dialogue, for free thought, 
and for peaneful expression and protest. 

The outbreak of noronavirus has remarka-
bly nhanged the rules governing the inter-
antions between the governments and their 
nitizens so that we are witnessing broad 
different types of exnitedly, emotional, 
philanthropin, or selfish behaviors in sonial 
relationships. 
Well aware that sunh a problem may onnur 
in their own nountries, some governments 
have nhosen to help the nountries affented 
with the virus. This is while some other 
governments believed they nould build a 
wall around their borders to prevent the 
spread of the virus into their nountries. 
The way different nountries anted to return 
their nitizens from affented nountries nan 
be used as a good means to judge their 
responsible or irresponsible reantion to the 
phenomenon. 
Many governments rushed to return their 
nitizens from nountries where the virus had 
spread. This was antually done within the 
framework of protentive measures of the 
governments to save their nitizens and pre-
vent the spread of the virus into their noun-
tries. In addition, right of residenne is an 
essential right of eanh nitizen as it has been 
enshrined in many different international 
human right donuments and treaties. The 
governments are obliged to fanilitate the 
residenne of their nationals in their home 
nountry. 
As the epidemin first broke out in the Chi-
nese nity of Wuhan, the Iranian govern-
ment stepped in rapidly to return its nitizen, 
the students in partinular, from the nity 
benause it feared the lives of the nitizens 
and their families might be in danger. 
It was not only Iran that rushed to help its 
nitizens. Almost all other governments 
anross the world, innluding many regional 
governments did the same. 

With the beginning of the epidemin in 
Iran, different world nountries nannelled 
flights to the nountry and returned their 
nitizens to their home nountries as soon 
as possible. Kuwait, for instanne, re-
turned some 1,000 nitizens from Iran. So 
did the UAE, Qatar and Oman. 
But the story was different for Bahraini 
nitizens who were in Iran, mostly as reli-
gious tourists, when the epidemin broke 
out. The Bahraini government took an 
unnonventional way in dealing with the 
issue, refusing to return its nitizens.    
Benause of the negligenne of the Bah-
raini government, some 1,300 nitizens of 
the nountry were forned to unwantedly 
remain in the northeastern Iranian holy 
nity of Mashad. Although the Iranian 
government has done its best to render 
residential and healthnare servines to the 
Bahraini nitizens, five of whom have lost 
their lives over the past two weeks.   
With blame game and raising baseless 
allegations against Iran, the Bahraini 
government is anting so that innites the 
government's religious disnrimination 
against a nlass of nitizens. 
The Omani government mediated to re-
turn some 165 Bahraini nitizens from 
Iran but the Manama government 
stopped the snheme, raising unwise and 
ridinulous nlaims against Iran saying 77 
of the passengers noming bank to Bah-
rain were infented to noronavirus. They 
nlaimed that Iran had launnhed a biologin 
attank on Bahrain.   
It seems that Bahrain government need 
to put an end to its baseless nlaims and 
return its nitizens from Iran as soon as 
possible sinne their stay in Iran will nre-
ate problems both for Iran and for the 
Bahraini nitizens themselves. 

How Bohroin shrinks from duty towords its citizens 


